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The Elden Ring is a Fantasy Action RPG developed by NCSOFT, based on the hugely popular fantasy novel “The Elden Ring: Ascension” written by Kore.
You take the role of a high-class mercenary, Tarnished, who is sent to recover the famous gem known as the Elden Ring. You, along with your two
companions, each of whom are also a high-class mercenary, embark on a journey to recover the ring. As you and your comrades travel the Lands
Between together, you will be able to experience a story of adventure, romance, and power in a vast world. Along the way, your companions will develop
relationships with each other. You can choose which companion to develop together with and develop your own story. Tarnished is a mercenary, and a
high-class mercenary at that. He is not afraid to die for a client or a cause. It is a character that has experience in all fields, and has trained himself to be
an expert in battle. Erwin, Ria, and Filia are your three companions who will accompany you on your journey. Erwin is a male member of a forest
monkhood. He has been searching the depths of the mountains and the vast desert outside his domain for years in order to find the whereabouts of the
so-called “Elden Ring.” Erwin can stay calm even during a crisis, and possesses remarkable skill for thinking in times of trouble. Ria is a young female
member of a yokai clan. She enjoys reading and has inherited her father’s superhuman strength and speed. She is a sly and careless character, but has
the habit of taking things at their face value. Filia is a female human with a gloomy personality. She is a former adventurer. She is convinced that her
intelligence and will are enough to overcome anything. * More information on the Elden Ring: * Game information: * Official Site: * YouTube Channel: KEY
FEATURES: ◆ An Epic World

Download

Features Key:
Ancient Judgement
Multiplayer Online Battle System
Netherealm
Remote Play
Unlimited Universe

Rise of Tarnished in the Land Between video:

From the initial concept to implementation, the development has been exciting. Please enjoy the video taken on the completion of the pre-beta version. 

  

Release Date
Oct 2016
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[ Game Screen] Your party is in an arrow with a mana bar. Use your weapon to attack the enemy. +/-/[] △ AP: INTEL GPU : GTX1660 Ti TU210 RAM: 16GB
[ CPU Core i7-9700 K ] OS: Windows 10 [ Hard Disk 500 GB] MENU TREASURES RESTORE ECONOMY WARM Up GRAPHICS: 1920x1080p RUNNING: W/A
STEAM Unstable Sandbox (Sandbox mode) Runtime Updater DYNO IN-GAME Command Prompt Hotkey List Numpad OK 1. Item Reset 2. View NPC Info 3.
Customize Equipment 4. Character History 5. Increase Attack Power 6. Change Names 7. Repick Goods 8. Item Reset 9. View Skills 10. Seal Skill 11.
Choose Weapon Skill 12. Skill Reset 13. Change Weapon Skill 14. Change Armour Skill 15. Change Manner 16. Increase Stamina 17. Customize Equipment
18. Change ATT 19. Change Defense 20. Change MA 21. Change M. Attack Power 22. Change HP 23. Increase HP 24. View Attack Power 25. View Damage
26. Change Name 27. Name Reset 28. Choose Food 29. Level Up 30. View Equipment 31. Increase Weapon,Armour & Mana 32. Use Skill 33. Reset Skills
34. View Stamina 35. Use Skill 36. Reset Skill 37. View Equiptment 38. Increase Equipment 39. Use Skill 40. Reset Skill 41. View Equipment 42. Increase
Mana 43. Click on Gear Menu 44. Choose Equipment 45. Connecting Session 46. Player List 47. View Rank 48. Change Character 49. Menu 50. Scroll Lock
51. Undo 52. Save 53. View Save 54. Set Up Skill 55. [ CONTROL CONTROL] LMB : Zoom RMB : Next Page (When maximum
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What's new:

Dark Games has changed the fantasy RPG genre by introducing a new aspect, where the player and the character become one, and the writer and the reader become one. Rather than expressing a play
story using action scenes, we have written a pure fantasy drama.

In combination with NIS, we will introduce an interlocking element of the game to full story-driven play. You will experience a brand new fantasy drama that takes place in the Lands Between. We will tell
a story that the player cannot fail to appreciate. 
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How to play: Read the instructions that are provided by the game. In order to play the game, you need a registered account on the website ELDEN RING
with the same email address and password. The game also requires permission to view your Facebook account. Right-click on the game icon on your
computer, select properties The options for your computer to activate the full version of the game. Click on the options tab and select open file. Then click
the file saved to your computer. In the bottom of the next window, click on the choose (open) button. Select (open) on the path that is highlighted and
click on OK. Click on the ok button to complete the installation of the game. Now that the installation of the game is completed, click on the start button
to launch the game. Play in the game according to the game instructions. Notes: 1. If the installer asks you to activate all activation keys, do so. 2. If you
encounter any problems in the installation process or any error, contact our technical support on support at happilife.com. 3. If you wish to return or
exchange your purchased game, contact our customer support on support at happilife.com. 4. Once you have purchased ELDEN RING, it should be a
permanent download. If it does not show up on your computer as a permanent download after a few days, please contact our support team on support at
happilife.com. 5. ELDEN RING is only compatible with Windows 7. 6. ELDEN RING is only compatible with Windows 7 in languages such as Arabic,
Armenian, Belarusian, Bosnian, Bulgarian, Chinese (traditional and simplified), Croatian, Czech, English, Estonian, Filipino, French, German, Greek,
Hungarian, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Kazakh, Lithuanian, Malay, Nepali, Persian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Serbo-Croatian,
Slovak, Slovenian, Spanish, Tagalog, Thai, Turkish, Ukrainian, Vietnamese and some more. 7. ELDEN RING is only compatible with Windows 7 in
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